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Introduction

Legend

Draft law

Final law

A new wave of reporting rules came into effect in the European 
Union on 1 July 2020, with retroactive effect to 25 June 2018.

These new requirements were introduced by the latest 
amendments to the EU Directive on Administrative Cooperation 
in the field of taxation, commonly known as DAC 6.

It requires intermediaries (and certain taxpayers) to disclose all 
cross-border arrangements/structures that meet the criteria and 
hallmarks of DAC 6 to the relevant tax authorities.

Twenty-six countries have transposed these rules into 
their domestic legislation and two countries are still at the 
implementation drafting stage, despite the implementation 
deadline already having passed.

The Directive 2020/876 of 24 June 2020 amending the DAC 6 
rules was published on 26 June in the Official Journal. It allows EU 
Member States to defer the deadlines for filing and exchanging 
the following information by up to six months: 
01. the automatic exchange of information on financial accounts 

where the beneficiaries are tax residents in another EU 
Member State; and 

02. reportable cross-border tax planning arrangements. 
Depending on how the COVID-19 pandemic evolves, this 
Directive also allows the European Council to extend the 
deferral period once for a maximum of three months.
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https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32020L0876&from=FR
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Recent developments
European Union

Austria

Italy

Belgium

Bulgaria

Czech Republic

On 30 October, the European 
Commission closed its 
infringement procedures 
against France and Poland 
for not implementing DAC 6 
in a timely manner. However, 
formal notices remain open 
against Belgium, Cyprus, Czech 
Republic, Estonia, Greece, Italy, 
Latvia, Portugal, Spain and 
Sweden.

On 21 October, th e Ministry 
of Finance published 
guidance on reporting 
cross-border arrangements 
under the scope of DAC 6. 
These guidelines notably 
provide clarifications about 
cross-border arrangements 
that are subject to these 
reporting requirements, 
reporting exemption cases 
for intermediaries, and the 
reporting deadlines.

Decree n°100 of 30 July 2020 
transposing the DAC 6 rules 
was published in the Official 
Gazette. The decree also 
enacts the six-month deferral 
of the deadlines in accordance 
with Directive 2020/876 of 24 
June 2020. For further details, 
please see Deloitte’s article 
on this topic. Italy also held 
a public consultation on the 
implementation of DAC 6 from 
28 July to 15 September 2020. 
On 20 November, the Ministry 
of Finance released a Decree 
providing technical rules and 
procedures related to DAC 6 
reporting. It includes:
01. definitions of various DAC 

6 terms; 
02. how to report (e.g., 

describing the arrangement 
in Italian with a short 
summary in English); 

03. information about the 
reference number of 
cross-border mechanisms 
subject to reporting and 
their communication to 
relevant intermediaries and 
taxpayers; 

On 31 August and on 26 
October, it was announced in 
the Official Gazette that the 
Belgian Association of Tax 
Lawyers would appeal against 
the Belgian DAC 6 rules before 
the Constitutional Court. On 
23 November, English versions 
of the XML user guide and the 
XML validation rule manual 
were published on the SPF 
website. The French and 
Dutch versions should also be 
released soon.

On 4 August, Decree 159 
extending the deadlines for 
reporting financial accounts 
under the common reporting 
standard (CRS) and for cross-
border arrangements (DAC 6) 
was published in the Official 
Gazette.

On 14 August, Law 343/2020 
was published in the Official 

Estonia

Germany

Jersey

Greece

On 12 November, the Estonian 
Parliament approved a 
draft law extending the DAC 
6 reporting deadlines as 
provided by Directive 2020/876 
of 24 June 2020. Once in force, 
this law will apply retroactively 
from 30 June 2020. You can 
view the draft law and its 
explanatory note at these links.

On 26 August, the Ministry of 
Finance published guidelines 
on the implementation of 
DAC 6 rules into Germany’s 
domestic legislation. It includes 
a communication manual, as 
well as a FAQ on electronic data 
transmission and how to use 
their DAC 6 website.

On 9 September, Regulation 
No. 112/2020 implementing 
mandatory disclosure rules for 
CRS avoidance arrangements 
and opaque offshore structure 
regulations was published 
in the Official Gazette. The 
regulation sets out the 
following measures. 
01. A 30-day time limit from 

the date of arrangement for 
intermediaries to disclose 
reportable arrangements/
structures. 

02. A 180-day limit to disclose 
any CRS avoidance 
arrangement implemented 
between 29 October 2014 
and the date the regulation 
entered into force. 
However, no disclosure will 
be required if the promoter 
has documentation to 
demonstrate the financial 
account’s aggregate 
balance or value was 
less than GB£600,000 
immediately before its 
implementation. 

03. A maximum penalty of GB 
£3,000 for failure to comply 
with the regulation.

On 21 July, the Greek 
Independent Authority for 
Public Revenue issued circular 
No. E. 2137 on the procedures 
for the exchange of information 
and which reporting cases 
may trigger this exchange. The 

Denmark
On 28 October, Law No. 1521 
extending the deadlines for 
reporting financial accounts 
under the CRS and cross-
border arrangements (DAC 6) 
was published in the Official 
Gazette. The law extended 
the DAC 6 reporting deadlines 
by six months as provided by 
Directive 2020/876 of 24 June 
2020 and extended the CRS 
reporting deadline for the year 
2019 to 31 December 2020.

Lithuania
In October, the Lithuanian 
tax administration held 
a consultation on the 
implementation of DAC 
6 rules into its domestic 
legislation. Commentaries 
to the consultation notably 
focus on the situation where 
there is more than one 
taxpayer involved in the 
reporting obligation and on the 
intermediary notion.

Ireland
On 3 November, the Revenue 
updated its DAC 6 guidelines. 
This update includes a new 
annex listing the exemptions 
and reliefs excluded from the 
scope of hallmark A3. This is 
a general hallmark linked to 
the main benefit test and is 
defined in DAC 6 as follows: 
“An arrangement that has 
substantially standardized 
documentation and/or 
structure and is available 
to more than one relevant 
taxpayer without a need to be 
substantially customized for 
implementation.”

Gazette. The fourth chapter of 
this law implements the DAC 6 
rules into the Czech Republic’s 
domestic legislation. On 10 
September, Law 367/2020 
extending the reporting 
deadlines in accordance with 
Directive 2020/876 of 24 June 
2020 was published in the 
Official Gazette.

circular’s scope notably covers 
CRS, DAC 6 and the Foreign 
Account Tax Compliance Act 
(FATCA) rules.

04. how to determine the 
standard of knowledge for 
service providers to qualify 
as an intermediary; and 

05. hallmark application rules 
with specific examples 
provided in the Decree’s 
annex.

https://ec.europa.eu/atwork/applying-eu-law/infringements-proceedings/infringement_decisions/index.cfm?lang_code=EN&typeOfSearch=false&active_only=0&noncom=0&r_dossier=&decision_date_from=24%2F01%2F2020&decision_date_to=24%2F01%2F2020&DG=TAXU&title=reportable+cross-border+arrangements&submit=Search
https://findok.bmf.gv.at/findok/resources/pdf/4cfcfc9e-3cd1-46f6-b283-93e8f70bc7cd/78625.1.1.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1aybQAihBYkLXM20mnByjqEnHL_R7Ponqtnq7bKefcqReXpo50APaios_oPOns59y1UTysVtUi66m55c_gLQDYvb78YUZdKplSaWi_-qEbN8UxRUzcqy3TU1ZZidAdVdx-il3UHQxziKxE-sdGkY84tVCNiLad1MnJPr9jmIhVqSUeKvrfRjevmnO1R55h_UXd7iFgkisaqZhX2AWlB3NOFCZcXK2ecFrKufvRm0luQA1d5GHmwr2Plhy0ayIovyuODmmYiZxDEIPOilF3UsqwTbk_znD5T14FX15qVWZLU0lJUBT_1Y7wAC8Cb3AmDmW/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gazzettaufficiale.it%2Fatto%2Fserie_generale%2FcaricaDettaglioAtto%2Foriginario%3Fatto.dataPubblicazioneGazzetta%3D2020-08-11%26atto.codiceRedazionale%3D20G00119%26elenco30giorni%3Dtrue
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1M5FopyxfKW5f8ABYLOXJSL_zABu628PwgmTzM6EGmZ52jQL39iDBSIDfGNpe2GiEXcxjxHyuzUtMcafytstZfflQOj5UCxxk497qAYcw47pdvoxSNp-PVK8kxjctfNFY0Hv_X3S_mbmvmVEqWMnNR43-TwJpSMjtToFUaBs0yKvWWmQY6tCsBc2aKGqZwMKLgc9DaIreFfzuN5sjcvEfDSlitaY3un5qgWqBmjb76joCsVmz-Ciw3nj8o7TgO_kRRrvEG4WwwoJMNRy6SN0yNgq6OOUKbJL0P40YzATZ6ZnCAT_84BEgDXH5K6JaoLFE/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.taxathand.com%2Farticle%2F15258%2FItaly%2F2020%2FLegislation-transposing-DAC-6-into-domestic-law-published
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1_ICdDG02naX-n56zxNUm1dIIOJ-gC58N7po7x4XT3UAesDTMndbNm3qqJPveoIawwHFZdUxYdmD4Vs3RLq0rs0Te1htCJNzW1dvOM-HvkCViXrSC401aFJQ-tHFwvhob1GyhcD36PdUHcixa6tBWkjcmBpXQmZJRMnKdb0ReURqP-J9z1jZDWATs92dOPZLCgouSkUgvw92z3T8paljBPA_8JK-_PooRa-c1-6PdqbM_pYHLvvBu5m61tz4fryZXRzfjRq5bae-EqobNnAdSvhobB_uIbqPCw8eyqaGZpET2TkebN8UvSfLBoJ_Yy4lw/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.consultazione.gov.it%2Fit%2Fle-consultazioni%2Fle-consultazioni-delle-amministrazioni-centrali%2Fdirettiva-sulla-cooperazione-amministrativa-fiscale%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1_9DVW__NNPdkeKiB4NnswZpaGfJfMgN2RsaTS6ggNw7BdiXgCsR1OHXMJ9ZwtZBHceRaYE-wltoBPjfDPBy-kwrMWgOdhBlY3OVhXlRLonNEfSSjeYctNAy0XpjrObRugKrZA9fqQcdnbXnIhpdCObWDVJNXTrNklotFvpKTryrvLIRDFoFAtPmG2cy1KvdkcPBI7JblHlbzrXl8vudLXh42ylKvwHpZBrRWauR3ss58uDpeF6UH5tK57ROg-ctm_BL8wakZ9iD4ESSxFOLbqYlv0BgIdeGFAfdYW6GXjb1G1lcstjF3sB6sX-ztRCUv/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.finanze.gov.it%2Fexport%2Fsites%2Ffinanze%2F.galleries%2FDocumenti%2FVarie%2Fdm_dac6_testo.docx_signed.pdf
http://www.ejustice.just.fgov.be/mopdf/2020/08/31_1.pdf#Page198
http://www.ejustice.just.fgov.be/mopdf/2020/10/26_1.pdf#Page31
http://www.ejustice.just.fgov.be/mopdf/2020/10/26_1.pdf#Page31
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1KznCrk_9NI3DjOdwVj6cPG_oN06hXmFiD6YPcYHc9yxCgfkF45n2gqttJ8HIya076o-ZyGTn5bx-BE4aD8T2l-b0EEFXBu3c7Jhc8KxrdxqtxvrVh0PpUqSnr44ho5b4tNZyQRcmYgAXdB3YoEaUHqY4eKEcpr1vjsFlIlkBus06-zj0g9QWV4lU5V30X93exz40czK_BSLsnwrOwhQ9aXEb3eN9E7LCyJpj7USacVMp1RpANLKcdWoPCjsN6MWtiraUh_IB9Wbb7nhBCqxM2pCin6U3FlYA9Dh2VCQlhGYGFdfzeGdxBfRGx5Q9WSZq/https%3A%2F%2Ffinances.belgium.be%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fdownloads%2F169-mdr-dac6-be-xml-scheme-user-guide-en.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1b_rZOlj2MnHzLMQbBA51_dIMEPNDcb66t3wPUKQuREC0p-fSAjTMSAI2yozSX_Eb9lAPFU7OG6_AYcooS3n12hJ-ewSsLrrEyQkXaFELmUqo86qT5JYTHDGBTwkhcmXHs8mexUnsGYlQ8s_KxD7EpwFLq1TpNXqnjF5HBxB5r0fxmpWlKwUzOc9FQbF1RvldpVgu39L2JHMzV_EjsQxfB1M3DcHvM3NsQLMbOVLiQC8lB9PFyuUdWJUSn0Kw2k7qPSbVc_Qwmj2U5k482E9hpu5tK27-LpDK8BqiPUMvFmcmjX0O4Fj7n4CreYEqhx2S/https%3A%2F%2Ffinances.belgium.be%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2Fdownloads%2F169-mdr-dac6-be-xml-scheme-validation-rules-en.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1xb7J_bgElFPJE9no8bKCOqf3jKhf8hDhX6XOpmMLz9CTMl-g_9qPqZs3opExQ2OqL-0TP6SDFBolDrK4Bf3TBlru0W5cHSSZ4xhdl0J_DKtfb_9Qo6rIYRWAZICHBFOVMhOuJi06WvqBD89RemcpqU83dygiiqCWax-1DkHPceY5yHsa7JU4aPt9HtAtAs1iHFPr-TNCVvgt57jmgMHtP5yXF0W6nIVqeOuTi73B2gxuJWDnEvmD7x2dAMgmnDF78ke7GPSrjQuc3KfZK9wn6t20Dkql5-ENTddq6ko0tr3kOh9evl6DIu8De5x4lD8s/https%3A%2F%2Ffinances.belgium.be%2Ffr%2FE-services%2Fmandatory-disclosure-rules%2Fenvoi-fichiers-xml-mdr
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1xb7J_bgElFPJE9no8bKCOqf3jKhf8hDhX6XOpmMLz9CTMl-g_9qPqZs3opExQ2OqL-0TP6SDFBolDrK4Bf3TBlru0W5cHSSZ4xhdl0J_DKtfb_9Qo6rIYRWAZICHBFOVMhOuJi06WvqBD89RemcpqU83dygiiqCWax-1DkHPceY5yHsa7JU4aPt9HtAtAs1iHFPr-TNCVvgt57jmgMHtP5yXF0W6nIVqeOuTi73B2gxuJWDnEvmD7x2dAMgmnDF78ke7GPSrjQuc3KfZK9wn6t20Dkql5-ENTddq6ko0tr3kOh9evl6DIu8De5x4lD8s/https%3A%2F%2Ffinances.belgium.be%2Ffr%2FE-services%2Fmandatory-disclosure-rules%2Fenvoi-fichiers-xml-mdr
https://dv.parliament.bg/DVWeb/showMaterialDV.jsp?idMat=150150
https://aplikace.mvcr.cz/sbirka-zakonu/ViewFile.aspx?type=c&id=38925
https://www.riigikogu.ee/tegevus/eelnoud/eelnou/2bf7af80-5ab8-48e9-b1b1-945fa89b56cf/Maksualase teabevahetuse seaduse muutmise seadus
https://www.riigikogu.ee/tegevus/eelnoud/eelnou/2bf7af80-5ab8-48e9-b1b1-945fa89b56cf/Maksualase teabevahetuse seaduse muutmise seadus
https://tinyurl.com/yxpyluz9
https://tinyurl.com/y5f3xdw4
https://www.bzst.de/SharedDocs/Downloads/DE/Steuergestaltung/usergroup_treffen_zwei.pdf;jsessionid=8FD9D4D06E64067B6F18D894EAAB77A0.live6832?__blob=publicationFile&v=8
https://www.jerseylaw.je/laws/enacted/Pages/RO-112-2020.aspx
https://www.jerseylaw.je/laws/enacted/Pages/RO-112-2020.aspx
https://www.aade.gr/sites/default/files/2020-08/%CE%952137.pdf
https://www.aade.gr/sites/default/files/2020-08/%CE%952137.pdf
https://tinyurl.com/y5lh98rh
https://www.vmi.lt/cms/documents/10162/8782061/61-2+straipsnio+komentaras/ee34c692-c8f3-48bc-b287-bd0f96b44aaa
https://www.revenue.ie/en/tax-professionals/tdm/income-tax-capital-gains-tax-corporation-tax/part-33/33-03-03.pdf
https://aplikace.mvcr.cz/sbirka-zakonu/ViewFile.aspx?type=c&id=38940
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On 25 August, HM Revenue and 
Customs (HMRC) published a 
report aiming to explain which 
intermediaries are involved in 
cross-border tax arrangements 
and the potential impact of 
DAC 6. On 29 October, HRMC 
issued guidance on reportable 
cross-border arrangements, 
including which arrangements 
are in scope, who is affected, 
what information should be 
included, how the reports 
should be filed, and the 
relevant deadlines.

arrangemang är 
rapporteringspliktiga” that an 
arrangement does not qualify 
as a cross-border arrangement 
if:
01. it affects the head office 

and company in the same 
country without affecting 
the activities of the PE; and 

02. the company conducts its 
business in another country 
without a permanent place 
of business. 

On 19 November, new updates 
were added to the DAC 6 
guidance. These updates 
notably cover the following 
topics: 
01. arrangements for 

investments in foreign 
countries with favorable 
taxes; 

02. cash pooling participation 
and the arm’s length 
principle; 

03. trading or co-owner taxed 
companies that are not 
domiciled in any country; 

04. transactions under 
unilateral safe harbor 
rules for transfer pricing 
purposes; 

05. transfer of difficult-to-value 
intangible assets between 
related parties; and 

06. cross-border transfer of 
functions, risks or assets.

Portugal
On 11 August, Law No. 53/2020 
extending the deadlines for 
reportable cross-border 
arrangements under DAC 6 
was published in the Official 
Gazette. The deadlines have 
been extended under the 
option provided by Directive 
2020/876 of 24 June 2020. 
On 19 November 2020, the 
State Secretary for Tax Affairs 
issued Order 444/2020-XXII. 
This extends the deadline 
for intermediaries benefiting 
from a legal privilege to notify 
relevant taxpayers of their 
DAC 6 reporting obligations, 
where the first step of 
implementation of the cross-
border arrangements was 
taken between 25 June 2018 
and 30 June 2020. With respect 
to these arrangements, the 
notification deadline for these 
intermediaries is extended 
from 1 December 2020 to 
15 January 2021. However, 
the filing deadline for these 
arrangements is still 28 
February 2021.

The Netherlands

Spain

On 30 September, the Ministry 
of Finance published Decision 
2020-19833 of 29 September 
2020 in the Staatscourant. 
Point 13 of this document 
focuses on the DAC 6 rules. It 
confirms the extension of the 
DAC 6 reporting deadlines and 
tackles the potential issue of 
duplicate notifications arising 
due to some EU Member States 
not postponing their reporting 
deadlines. On 16 November, 
the tax administration updated 
its guidance regarding its 
DAC 6 portal, stating that an 
eRecognition level of 3 or 
higher will be required to be 
able to log in to the data portal 
as a company.

On 27 October, the Finance 
Commission of the Chamber 
of Deputies approved the draft 
law implementing the DAC 6 
rules into Spain’s domestic law. 
The draft law has now moved 
to the Senate for approval.

The United Kingdom

Sweden
On 9 November, the 
Swedish tax administration 
updated its DAC 6 guidance 
regarding the presence of a 
permanent establishment 
(PE). The guidance states 
that an arrangement must 
affect both the PE and the 
company to qualify as a 
cross-border arrangement. 
It also clarified in the section 
“Bara gränsöverskridande 

Malta
On 16 November, the 
Commissioner for Revenue 
released an XML user guide 
and the XML schema on 
reporting cross-border 
arrangements under the scope 
of DAC 6. The user guide sets 
out the information that must 
be included in each reportable 
element of the DAC 6 XML 
schema.

Luxembourg
On 19 August and 14 
October, the Luxembourg tax 
administration updated its 
DAC 6 guidance. A user manual 
and the XSD schema for the 
automatic and compulsory 
exchange of tax information 
related to cross-border 
arrangements under DAC 
6 were also published on 
14 October. These updates 
notably focus on the XSD 
schema, as well as the 
reporting exemption for parent 
companies that arises when 
a permanent establishment 
with no separate legal identity 
already submits the declaration 
to be reported.

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/dac6-disclosure-of-cross-border-arrangements-research
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/dac6-disclosure-of-cross-border-arrangements-research
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1AnHra4YNGrtl6DoBePkWOH1X3B5MbgkrP1PDqh6A7ojysFz7E2ssD_3py3izxsHbbrZdRvucDfA9FS1K50VRJ0hDfq7Z9cSFXkwVU-N_PxIxxcCagw_G2sqoR4YgsnRHjzZW6nmhf-Vg9kFn_RDCWA3StGn1cmFeGucuLCygg-4sMgRdjO99lXSCViT4tZ0DvBSYNM5SoDWMo91BHtI7OfrQorpAFv7PX7IkLZsjsYVT45znaeinOT_12ZKJ8WBkKjBibKYB1dNwdLL_QF2IeEVvRgY4wOagJ42ceHmgbAGmXfkk8fzQi9w5meZfKjVC/https%3A%2F%2Fwww4.skatteverket.se%2Frattsligvagledning%2Fedition%2F2020.14%2F382523.html%23update_20201113112637
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1AnHra4YNGrtl6DoBePkWOH1X3B5MbgkrP1PDqh6A7ojysFz7E2ssD_3py3izxsHbbrZdRvucDfA9FS1K50VRJ0hDfq7Z9cSFXkwVU-N_PxIxxcCagw_G2sqoR4YgsnRHjzZW6nmhf-Vg9kFn_RDCWA3StGn1cmFeGucuLCygg-4sMgRdjO99lXSCViT4tZ0DvBSYNM5SoDWMo91BHtI7OfrQorpAFv7PX7IkLZsjsYVT45znaeinOT_12ZKJ8WBkKjBibKYB1dNwdLL_QF2IeEVvRgY4wOagJ42ceHmgbAGmXfkk8fzQi9w5meZfKjVC/https%3A%2F%2Fwww4.skatteverket.se%2Frattsligvagledning%2Fedition%2F2020.14%2F382523.html%23update_20201113112637
https://dre.pt/application/file/a/140013615
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1KN1_3l5Z_3pcE2ZTtMbbqAdxyTMLRGyYauOiCQLH9dh2f_09Atu2ZWMq_yG7ZCCTbGf-Oei1HLoyonkkm0mibRb__j31ooa5M4HIHMcB17tUzDv4U9E1rN7FPCkXFVFnv3tAFsWzuOgF11swx64JW4UdiOfjnapG-Mj-uoxVb6ip5u2APiJ27RBml4Al5ZQAsb9AY4LHyTMwZanxKqNmjQbzQCXJ8mI-YLhnkjxCgDpC3aZ23iVLLb2knZBR5etyz1JNCQ-YqWyMw-zWi000cWpRVNjjRuV6ymDh_Pa0hnIH6zr_9s7nYOUb_w1xccfpI2wWgM2f_uiG8GjqL4Z-dQ/https%3A%2F%2Finfo.portaldasfinancas.gov.pt%2Fpt%2Finformacao_fiscal%2Flegislacao%2FDespachos_SEAF%2FDocuments%2FDespacho_SEAAF_444_2020_XXII.pdf
https://zoek.officielebekendmakingen.nl/stcrt-2020-50987.html
https://zoek.officielebekendmakingen.nl/stcrt-2020-50987.html
https://www.belastingdienst.nl/wps/wcm/connect/en/individuals/content/report-cross-border-tax-arrangements
https://gegevensportaal.belastingdienst.nl/portal/dac6/
http://www.congreso.es/portal/page/portal/Congreso/Congreso/SalaPrensa/NotPre?_piref73_7706063_73_1337373_1337373.next_page=/wc/detalleNotaSalaPrensa&idNotaSalaPrensa=37829&anyo=2020&mes=10&pagina=1&mostrarvolver=S&movil=null
http://www.congreso.es/public_oficiales/L14/CONG/BOCG/A/BOCG-14-A-16-1.PDF
http://www.congreso.es/public_oficiales/L14/CONG/BOCG/A/BOCG-14-A-16-1.PDF
https://www.senado.es/web/actividadparlamentaria/iniciativas/detalleiniciativa/index.html?legis=14&id1=621&id2=000009
https://www.senado.es/web/actividadparlamentaria/iniciativas/detalleiniciativa/index.html?legis=14&id1=621&id2=000009
https://www4.skatteverket.se/rattsligvagledning/edition/2020.13/382523.html
https://cfr.gov.mt/en/inlandrevenue/itu/Documents/DAC6 XML Schema User Guide.pdf
https://cfr.gov.mt/en/inlandrevenue/itu/Documents/DAC6 XML Schema.zip
https://impotsdirects.public.lu/dam-assets/fr/echanges-electroniques/dac6/Precisions-concernant-l-interpretation-20201014.pdf
https://impotsdirects.public.lu/dam-assets/fr/echanges-electroniques/dac6/Manuel-Utilisateur-MyGuichet-DAC6.pdf
https://impotsdirects.public.lu/dam-assets/fr/echanges-electroniques/dac6/Schema-XSD-DAC6-MyGuichet.xsd
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Local specifities
Estonia Italy

Poland

France

Includes additional hallmarks 
regarding arrangements 
affecting the exchange of 
information on financial 
accounts included in the 
implementing law.

Italian financial institutions 
will be considered as 
intermediaries for CRS 
purposes.

Includes broader disclosure 
requirements including 
domestic arrangements and 
all taxes. Hallmarks are more 
broadly defined than DAC 6 
standards require. Guidance 
published on 31 January 2019 
provides some clarity on the 
interpretation of the Polish 
legislation and sets out how the 

The French legislation exempts 
permanent establishments of 
French intermediaries located 
outside France from the 
reporting requirement when 
the arrangement is related to 
their activity.

Portugal

Spain

Sweden

The law includes domestic 
arrangements and VAT in its 
scope, as well as additional 
hallmarks.

Individuals can also be 
considered as intermediaries, 
according to the current 
proposal.

The law includes domestic 
arrangements in its scope.

Germany
While the Directive 
distinguishes between 
promoters and service 
providers offering aid, 
assistance or advice, currently 
the German bill does not 
specifically reference service 
providers. If an intermediary 
has a German nexus, it will 
trigger a reporting obligation 
in Germany, regardless of the 
relevant taxpayer’s residence 
and where the tax advantage 
arises.

tax authorities anticipate the 
reporting process to operate.

Useful links

Previous editions

 • Global tax alert on the tax intermediaries Directive

 • Luxembourg tax alert on the DAC 6 implementation

 • Text of the Council Directive (EU) 2018/822 of 25 May 2018 relating to reportable cross-border arrangements (DAC 6)

 • Understanding DAC 6: EU tax Directive 2018/822 and its effects on cross-border tax arrangements

 • DAC 6 law voted by the Luxembourg parliament

 • Text of the Council Directive (EU) 2020/876 of 24 June 2020 addressing the urgent need to defer certain time limits for the filing and 
exchange of information in the field of taxation because of the COVID-19 pandemic

 • Luxembourg law implementing the decision to defer DAC 6 reporting obligations and the update of the Luxembourg tax authorities’ DAC 
6 website 

 • Issue 1 (6 December 2019)

 • Issue 2 (17 January 2020) 

 • Issue 3 (10 March 2020) 

 • Issue 4 (20 May 2020)

 • Issue 5 (2 July 2020)

 • Issue 6 (7 August 2020) 

https://www.riigiteataja.ee/akt/121122019022
https://mf-arch2.mf.gov.pl/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=864af355-652d-402d-93c6-ee9b905109c0&groupId=764034
https://mf-arch2.mf.gov.pl/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=864af355-652d-402d-93c6-ee9b905109c0&groupId=764034
https://www.legifrance.gouv.fr/affichTexte.do?cidTexte=JORFTEXT000039248686&fastPos=1&fastReqId=504452957&categorieLien=id&oldAction=rechTexte
https://dre.pt/application/conteudo/138461836.com
http://www.congreso.es/public_oficiales/L14/CONG/BOCG/A/BOCG-14-A-16-1.PDF
http://www.congreso.es/public_oficiales/L14/CONG/BOCG/A/BOCG-14-A-16-1.PDF
https://svenskforfattningssamling.se/sites/default/files/sfs/2020-06/SFS2020-438.pdf
https://www.bgbl.de/xaver/bgbl/start.xav?startbk=Bundesanzeiger_BGBl&start=//*%5b@attr_id=%27bgbl119s2875.pdf%27%5d#__bgbl__%2F%2F*%5B%40attr_id%3D%27bgbl119s2875.pdf%27%5D__1582707672281
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/taxalerts/lu-tax-alert-DAC-2018.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/lu/en/pages/tax/articles/DAC-6-directive-luxembourg-reporting.html?id=lu_direct-email_lta_draft-law-eu-directive-dac-6_12082019_internal_%3Atax%3A
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32018L0822&from=FR
https://www2.deloitte.com/lu/en/pages/tax/articles/dac-6-directive.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/lu/en/pages/tax/articles/dac-6-law-voted-luxembourg-parliament.html
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32020L0876&from=FR
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32020L0876&from=FR
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/taxalerts/lu-lta-law-implementing-the-decision-to-defer-dac6-reporting-obligations-and-update-of-the-dac6-website-of-the-lta.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/taxalerts/lu-lta-law-implementing-the-decision-to-defer-dac6-reporting-obligations-and-update-of-the-dac6-website-of-the-lta.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/operationaltaxnews/lu-otn-dac6-barometer-issue-1.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/operationaltaxnews/lu-otn-dac6-barometer-issue2.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/operationaltaxnews/lu-otn-dac6-barometer-issue3.pdf
https://preview2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/operationaltaxnews/lu-otn-dac6-barometer-issue4.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/operationaltaxnews/lu-otn-dac6-barometer-issue5.pdf
https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/lu/Documents/tax/operationaltaxnews/lu-otn-dac6-barometer-issue6.pdf
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